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More About Doreen, Your Author 

The Good Grief Newsletter is celebrating its One-Year Anniversary this

month of November! This edition is a milestone in my journey of taking

my little book out into the world. When I decided to take this leap of

faith to write a newsletter for my book, my first thoughts were to just

test the waters. Would there be any interest in a Grief newsletter? At

first, I had low expectations, oh yes, I did! I was scared and worried there

would be little interest in a newsletter called The Good Grief Newsletter.

I think I worry too much, because to my surprise there was an

incredible amount of interest! Soon after I sent out the first round of

invitations, the interest and subscription numbers kept rising daily.

There was no turning back now, I had an obligation to write a

newsletter once a month... well... almost once a month. Life happens,

and I know you are all incredibly understanding!  Over the past year

subscriptions have gone from zero to sixty, and I couldn’t be happier! My

next goal is to raise the bar to 100 subscriptions before April 2023. How

will I do this you may ask? I have a plan, am I worried, yes but only a

little this time! My plan includes you, and myself to share and invite

friends and family to join in the momentum of this beautiful growing

community. I will be keeping you all posted throughout the next four

months on the progress of our efforts.  

Welcome back to your (almost) monthly Good Grief Newsletter!!

I have to say the September edition of the Good Grief Newsletter is

certainly a hard act to follow. I received many beautiful messages and

compliments after the newsletter went live. Some shared how they had

missed reading the newsletter and how my words will continue to bless

others. THANK YOU, from the bottom of my heart to all of you who

have supported me and have actually read my newsletter from top to

bottom. My heart sings with such delight to know my words and

recipes are becoming a part of your everyday life.

Entrepreneur, Writer and Creative Dreamer
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A goal without a plan is just a wish.
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry



My tears will be a 
cascading waterfall...

Bring Tissues!
 

Basal Tears are boring but rather essential. These tears are our very
own internal irrigation system, released continuously in tiny
quantities to lubricate the cornea and keep it clear of dust. This is vital
to ensure good visual acuity and comfort. 

Reflex Tears are produced by the eye's lacrimal gland, reflex tears are
composed primarily of water, flowing when we have a sudden
unexpected terrible pain run through our body. These tears have their
place when there is nothing left to do but cry, avoiding behavior we
may not be proud of, I am sure you all know what I mean. 

Emotional Tears flow like a cascading waterfall when we are
overcome with emotion. Essential tears help to release heavy burdens
weighing down on our hearts. Emotional tears are a language all on
their own. To understand emotional tears is to have an abundance of
courage, compassion, empathy and an open heart. 

Let the tears flow whenever you need to, or just want to! You have my
permission to cry wherever and whenever! If you have ever hung out
with me, you will have most likely experienced my tears, which can
happen at any given time or place. Tears help us heal and are a great way
to bring comfort or clarity to a hard and difficult day. 

First, some important facts on the three types of tears we all produce.

In an effort to walk alongside my friend, grieving the loss of her mom, I
delivered a gift bag with one of my Grief Shared books of course, a package
of tissues for her small tears, a dish cloth for her medium tears and a tea
towel for her large tears. She loved the thoughtfulness and creativity.

Grief Shared, is often misunderstood because Grief Shared sounds like you
need to share your grief, crying so hard snot and tears stream out of
control at the same time, some of us would call this the ugly cry. No No
No… my little book is a powerful guide to walk alongside anyone and
everyone who is travelling on a grief journey. No snot, only tissues, love
and kindness are required.

 

“Tears are words the mouth cannot say nor can the heart bear.”
Joshua Wisenbaker

Please consider this phenomenal little book Grief Shared,
to help your family and friends through difficult times, with your 

heart embracing them like you will never let them go.

Grief Shared -The Story Behind the Pages
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Featured Entrepreneur  
Ashley Warner

Owner and Creator of

Warner Wares
 Following a passion to creating quality!

Shoot for the Moon. Even if you miss, you'll land among the stars.  
Norman Vincent Peale

 

Ashley, there is no stopping you from reaching your dreams!  
Never stop dreaming, designing or creating!!

Meet Ashley Warner! I believe Ashley was the very first person to
purchase one of my little books, as we sat across from each other in our
cubicles at our day jobs, Ashley sent me an e-transfer right then and there
without a hint of hesitation. Ashley and I have been supporting and
cheering each other on for over eight years! We have amazing
conversations related to being entrepreneurs in today's world of Art
Markets and social media. 

Wonderful Ah-Ha Moment - The year was 2016 when Ashley was in a
heavy admin role in her full-time job and going through her biannual crisis
of trying to find herself in her career. Ashley began experimenting with
different mediums outside of work in an effort to discover a creative outlet
she could really enjoy. Thank goodness for the willingness of friends and
family who thankfully had exciting events going on in their lives. Ashley's
beautiful mother was set to be married in the fall and a wonderful friend
was looking for a creative way to announce the birth of her first child to
her dad. Ashley was more than willing to whip up a couple prototypes for
each. And Voila... Warner Wares was on its way to reaching the stars.
 

A Smile Everyday - Ashley loves a great Disney moment, her inspiration
stemmed from wanting to bring a smile to a person’s day. Still finding her
way in this new gig, Ashley thought the ‘Wares’ component could cover
many bases... believe me, it sure did! Creating cute baby onesies, memory
boxes, several mugs, invitations, wedding favors and tie dye were the
foundation to her amazing side hustle. Trust me... Everybody smiles!!

A Dog's Way to Entrepreneurship - Fast forward to 2018, Ashley's dogs
had chewed through their third collars, being tired of throwing the collars
out. she knew she could create something more durable and personalized to
fit her dogs. Taking a class at Tandy Leather with her partner Derrick, two
dog collars and a belt later, and the rest is history! Between the two of them,
they now create a variety of quality leather products from clutches to
handbags, passport portfolios to motorcycle accessories, you name it they
can create it. Ashley loves working with leather to create unique items to
be passed down through generations. As entrepreneurs they both strive for
ways to fill a void or answer a need and get to do this through their
seriously amazing craft. All their pieces are cut and stitched by hand,
adding flair with color, accessories paint/carving. Their latest addition to
the business are laser work products, so please be on the lookout for these!
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To learn more about how your vision could become a reality with Ashley & 

Derrick's expert designs at Warner Wares, please don't hesitate to visit 

www.facebook.com/warnerwares



Mission Statement

Vision Statement
Spreading love, empathy and hope one little book at a time.

Quick and easy appetizers your guests will think you spent hours to
prepare. These two recipes are perfect for any occasion, or just an evening
at home watching a good movie. Our family Thanksgiving dinner
included these absolutely delightful biscuits made by our son-in-law,
Markus. The Triple B Appetizer has been receiving outstanding reviews
every single time, you can never go wrong with this delicious appetizer!

Healthy Biscuits

Preheat oven at 350 degrees F.

Whisk together eggs, sour cream and salt.

Weigh 8 ounces of Almond Flour. (Very important step) 

Mix in flour and baking powder to the sour cream mixture.

Use a 2-tablespoon scoop to make 10 - 12 mounds.

Bake until golden brown - approx. 15 - 18 minutes.

Directions :
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
 

2 Large Eggs

1/2 cup Sour Cream

1/2 tsp Salt

 8 oz fine Almond Flour

4 tsp Baking Powder

Ingredients

 

For more amazing recipes featured here in the 
Good Grief newsletter, please visit my BLOG!

Prep Time: 15 minutes | Serves 10 - 12 | Total Time 30 minutes

www.meaningfullittlebooks.ca 
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To write powerful, thoughtful and engaging books. 
Using color and imagination, creating insightful and inspiring assurances to grace the 

hearts of the people we all cherish and love so deeply.
 

Garlic or Onion Powder

Cheese

Chives

Jalapenos

Whatever your heart desires

Extra Optional Ingredients

This is a double batch recipe!

Preheat oven at 350 degrees F.

In a shallow casserole dish place Borsin Cheese in the center.

Pour the Bruschetta around the Borsin Cheese.

Bake until cheese is lightly golden- approx. 10-12 minutes.

Serve with french bread or crackers.

Triple B = Borsin Brushetta Bake

Directions :
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 

Triple B Appetizer
Ingredients
1 package Borsin Cheese (Deli item) & 2 cups of Bruschetta


